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ave you ever been to a Living Heritage Game and Country Fair? If not, now’s your 

chance! Last weekend I went to their Country Show at Bowood House, near 

Chippenham and I have to say, there was so much to do and see, you could never fit 

it all in a day! For every one of you who missed it, don’t worry…..come along to the 

upcoming show at Cheshire which runs over the August Bank Holiday weekend! 

And here is a taste of what’s in store………. 
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An exciting event to look forward to is 

the ‘Best of British’ chain saw carving. 

In this competition some of the top UK 

chain saw carvers will each create a 

wooden sculpture. Competing against 

each other, they each hope to win the 

prize presented on the last day of the 

show! 

Just look at that amazing dragon which 

was made by carver Matt Crabb at 

Bowood. 

Everyone is always amazed when they 

see the finished carvings by these 

sculptors. 

 

 

On top of this competition, the carvers will do a ‘speed carve’ twice a day. This is great fun for 

the whole family as they watch the carvers turn a log into a finished sculpture in just 30 

minutes. These will then be auctioned off to the audience and make most attractive and 

unusual pieces of art…..and great talking points!! 

 

Here’s carver Ant Beetlestone posing with his bear 

that he made in the last ‘speed carve’.  

Talk about cute!!  

The finished sculptures can feature in gardens, 

conservatories…even office foyers!  

Where will yours end up…. !? 

 

Another great event to expect is the Lumberjack sports competition, where the lumberjacks 

(and ‘Jills’!) compete against each other in the British Open Championship. 



 

 

There will be beginners as well as pros 

chopping and sawing, and if you’ve never 

seen this before, you’ll be amazed at the 

strength and skill on display. 

 

 

 

One special highlight will be watching them 

use special wooden platforms to climb up 

trees and then chop the tops off with their 

axes! 

 

 

 



For a bit of cookery magic why not check out the ‘chefs’ kitchen’, where top chef Andrea 

Wallace (Teacher at Leith’s School of Food and Wine) will be creating some wonderful food 

throughout the days. 

Adi and Andy - known as the brilliant Crabstock Boys - will also be lined up for you.  These are 

regular visitors to the Living Heritage shows and did some great displays at Bowood. If you 

want to see great cooking mixed with comedy, don’t miss these!   

Afterwards, why not have a taste of their cooking and use the ideas to create your own 

masterpieces at home! 

For all you foodies out there, there will be loads of culinary stalls, featuring items from all over 

the world. From locally-sourced British products to street food from many different 

cultures…..there is something for everybody!  

And the great thing is that you can usually sample the items before you buy.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The ‘Piazza Food Court’ is a perfect place to relax with your food and soak up the atmosphere.  

 

 

 

There will be live music throughout both 

days, including the Heritage Jazz Band. I 

saw these at Bowood and I can tell you 

they’re brilliant! 

 

 

 

 

For those of you who like horses, you’ll hardly be able to tear yourself away from the main 

arena! As well as the National Horseboarding UK championship, there will also be the British 

Scurry and Trials driving ‘Arena’ Challenge’ and to top it all we’ll transport you back to ‘merrie 

olde England’ with the Steamhorse Jousting tournament.  

 

 

Watch in amazement as 

the knights in shining 

armour compete against 

each other on horseback 

and in hand to hand 

combat! 

 

 All cheered on by the fair 

maidens, of course! 

 

 



 

Don’t miss the Scurry driving - a fast-paced sport in which pony carriages compete against 

each other around a course of cones, obstacles and the clock. As much as this is a serious 

competition, after the show they can usually all be found enjoying themselves over a barbecue 

and karaoke session! 

The National Horseboarding championships is about as near to extreme sports as you get at 

the Living Heritage shows. A 

horse and rider tear round 

the course towing a ‘rider’ 

on a ‘Horseboard’, which is 

something like a large 

skateboard. The speeds that 

these ‘magnificent men (and 

women) on their flying 

machines’ reach are 

breathtaking and high speed 

crashes are commonplace. 

Not for the faint hearted! 



Also featuring in the arena is the 

stunt team, with an incredible 

show full of daredevil tricks and 

stunts, all the way from high 

jumps on the motor bikes through 

to setting themselves on fire and 

much more! It has to be seen to 

be believed… 

 

 

 

The birds of prey were an exciting feature of 

the fair at Bowood. They will also be on 

display throughout the show at Cheshire, so 

don’t miss them! 

Here is a visitor getting up close and personal 

with a European Eagle Owl. You can see and 

find out about owls, hawks, falcons and lots 

more besides in the marquees and admire 

them in flying displays in the arena.  

 

 



 

 

If you’re brave enough you can even 

volunteer to take a part in flying the birds 

yourself. This makes a great photo 

opportunity to impress your friends on 

social media ! 

 

 

 

As well as all this, there will be loads of fantastic craft stands where you could find anything 

from textiles and fabrics to jewellery and 

bespoke timepieces!   

Just the place to get that special present for a 

loved one – or even just for yourself! 

 You can also watch traditional craftsmen at 

work demonstrating skills like glass blowing, 

barrel making, weaving and many more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hopefully this has whetted your appetite for what’s on offer at the show! A short blog like this 

will never, of course, include everything and I haven’t even touched on the bars with their 

great selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, the axe throwing (for children and grown- 

ups alike), the fishing and ‘dog world’ areas or the Chase the Bunny competition, which is free 

to enter and where your dogs are the stars of the show as they chase (or not…) the dummy 

bunny’! 

Here you can see a number of dogs, 

including ‘Pink’ and ‘Blue’ getting ready to 

‘chase the bunny’… 

 

                 …and the winners!! 

 



 

And then, of course, we have the children’s activities, 

including pot making, sand art and of course,  last but not 

least, the puppet show……He’s behind you!.....Oh yes he 

is! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So after all that, it would be 

lovely to welcome you all to 

Cheshire over the Bank 

Holiday…I’m sure you’ll enjoy it! 

Check out the details of this and 

all the other Living Heritage 

Shows on the Living Heritage 

website. 

 


